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state + cs + 
The National Endowment for the Arts has awarded two Montana writers, Wi I I iam 
Kittredge and Kenneth McCul Iough, $5,000 tel lowships in creative writing. 
Kittredge has taught creative writing at the University of Montana in Missoula 
since 1969. McCul Iough is an instructor of Eng I ish at Montana State University in 
Bozeman. 
,. 
Nationally, fellowships were awarded to 154 writers from a field of I ,566 appl ic:J n·i--: . 
Manuscripts submitted by writers were read and evaluated by independent readers in each 
field of entry, including poetry, fiction and drama. 
In announcing the grants, Nancy Hanks, chairman of the National Endowment for tho 
Arts, said, ''We are pleased with the response to the creative writing fellowship programr 
~3rticularly since, in the opinion of the independent readers and members of the Literar ,· 
Advisory Panel and the staff, the general quality of these submissions was far higher 
than in previous years." 
Kittredge, an associate professor of Eng I ish at UM, is author of fiction pub! ished 
recent I y in "The Antioch Review," "Tr i -Quarter I y," "Ohio J ourna I , " 11 Ark River Review, il 
"Sequoia," 11Carol ina Quarterly" and "Trans-Pacific." He also has written stories for 
upcoming issues of "Plowshares" and "The Ohio Review." Kittredge spent last year at 
Stanford University in California as recipient of a Stegner Fellowship in creative 
writing. 
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~1cCullough has pub! ished several books of poetry, including "The Easy Wreckage," 
"1·1i grat ions" and a ne1·ll y-comp I eted work ent it I ed "Creosote." He has a I so pub I i shed 
science fiction in "Fantastic Stories," "The Iowa Review" and in an anthology entitled 
"Again, Dangerous Visions." He is currently working on two children's books. 
~~cCullough has worked in the Montana Arts Counci I 's Poetry-in-the-Schools Progrc:.m, 
and he wi I I serve as poet-in-residence in Bozeman grade schools during the 1974-75 
a::c:dGmic year. 
The National Endowment for the Arts is an independent agency of the Federal 
Gove rnment, created in 1965 to encourage and assist the nation's cultural resources. 
The MAC is headquartered at the University of Montana. 
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